
TEARS IP “SURPLUS MONEY”

Bp! Man Taken to Rellevue For
Observation Still Has Some I .est.

New York Times.
’Tearing up bills amounting to

Luui!r»(i.. of ilul'.nrv, throwing the
pieces ip the air and shouting. ac-
cording to the i>olice, a roan ilesorib-

ni as John Juko, thirty-eight years
old. of No. 3tS> Broome Stree*. yes-

terday afternoon was taken from
Sguth and Whitehall Streets to Bel-

levue Hospital for observation.

"Money, money.” he shouted, nc-

cording to the poliee **l»ts of
money.*’

Juko’s actions attracted a crowd
which

%
iheluded Patrolman Kelly of

Old t? ip Station. He detained the
man with difficulty and fmmmoned

Dr. Di Innoeentes of Broad Street
Hospital- Police found some money

intact in a large wallet carried by
Juko.

USE PENNY COLUI9M9 PAYS
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| New Awnings For Spring Delivery \
| 4 Our ]926 samples have been received and show a big “
Jjj' improvement in Quality, Design and Beauty.

I
Many changes have been made with reference to Con- sstruction, and best of all. there is no advance in prices [

on orders placed before our spring delivery date.
We are now. taking orders for March and April de- j

livery, at last year's prices, and giving our customers ad- "
vantage of the new 1926 patterns and designs.

Place your orders now. Get your awnings when you j
need them, and enjoy them before you have to pay. i,

PJibne 34? for Samples and prices. No obligation to buy. i
Remember we are the Awning people, gnd will give you ?
the best money can buy.

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCIOCXXXXXXXIOOOOOOOO

8 For the convenience of the people of Con- ij;
o cord and Cabarrus County, we have opened ;!

! up at Forest Hilla Paint and Paper Store, ij
; We solicit a reasonable amount of your pat- jj:

ronage. Allowus to prove to you that we j I
are willingto serve by placing an order with :j:
us for any kind ofWall Paper, Paint and Ac- jjj

; cessories. ;j

Concord Paint and Paper Co.
Phone 16L ¦>

K. L. CRAVEN & SONS I
PHONE 74

fOAI\s\JtW-n i5,,...
BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO;
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I SOMETHING TO REMEMBER j
8 No Dealer in Concord Sells Coal for Less than I do. 8
• Best Furnace Coal SB.OO to $ll.OO.
I Best Grate and Stove Coal SB.OO to $9.00. §
8 Best Steam Coal $4.00 to $7.50.
g Best Gas House Coke—Made in Concordsß.so. 1¦ Start the New Year Right by Purchasing Your Coal 8
X where you can get QUALITY and SERVICE. |

A. B. POUNDS

I
Blond and Ligßt I

* Six new live style* received this week. Everyone a good fitter nd for B
j 8 early spring wear they will appeal to the most discriminating. Your 9

j•*“ and w,dth i 8 b,re - $5.95 10 $9.00
¦l;' J- I IVEY’S

THE HO ME OF GOOD SHOEB

'

Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

The time of the closing of mads at
the Concord postal!be is as follows:

Northbound
P. M.
A. M.

34 4110 P. M.
38— 8:30 P. M.
30—11:00 P; M.

Southbound
1 33- 9:30 A. M.

45 3 :30 P. M.
135 8:00 P. M.

, 23—11:00 I*. M.

| | LOCAL MENTION [
| A regular meeting of the business
i girls’ gym class will be held at the

Y. M. (\ A. tonight at 7:80.

The DeMolay and Wildcat basket-
ball teams of the City League will
play at the Y tonight at 8:30.

The Weekly meeting of the Con-
cord Rotary Club will be held at the
Y. M. C A. tomorrow at 12:30
o'clock. An interesting program has
been arranged for the meeting.

There will be no weekly meeting
of the Lewis Hartsell Chapter Order
IVMolay. on Wednesday, February
10th, 192(1, according to an officer of
the order.

Tlie card and sewing party sched-
uled to be held on Thursday of this
week by the American Legion Auxil-
iary, tins been postponed until Tues-
day of next week.

W. E. Clark has sold to Geneva L.
Cook property on Bt. George street.
Ward Two. this city, for $lO and oth-
er valuable considerations, according
to a deed filed here Monday.

Two new cases of chiekenpox ami |
one new case of scarlet fever were'
reported Monday to the county health
department. All of the patients live

outsiijf of Concord, it was reported.

Dr. R. Matt Pattreson. who has
been confined to his home for several
days by illness, was carried to the
Concord Hospital Monday afternoon.
His condition today is reported as
not serious.

Police officers report that $136.85
was collected in fines and costs in po-
lice court Monday afternoon. No
serious charges were lodged against i
the defendants, it was reported by
the officers.

Eggs are becoming plentiful now.
and as a result prices arc declining.
This is the season of the year when
almost every kind of a chicken will
lay and local merchants declare the
supply now is equal if not greater
than the demand.

Members of the Men's Bible Class
of the First Presbyterian Church are
now perfecting plans for a banquet
to be staged on Thursday night of
this week at the Cabarrus Country

l Club. The program for the event
I will be announced later.

Ice Fountam
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A water spray has been Installed attha top of a 30-foot spruce tree atEacanaba, Mich. It has been ahovriering water since Dec. 1, and tha
tree la now an tee fountain, lighted

at-al*ht by colored Ugh,.

The Increase of Words.
Charlotte News.

Os the making of words, as it was
and is with the making of books there
is no end.

The dictionary that we resort to in
these times contains nearly 150,000

i words.
The vocabulary ;s expanding in

proportion as knowledge increases,
and we are discovering things so rni>-
idly and making intellectual progress
so rapidly that the covers of the dic-
tionaries continue to get wider apart

:trying to keep up with what has come
to be generally known.

Dr. Frank 11. Vixetelly, managing
editor of Funk & Wagnalls new
standard dictionary, says that the well
schooled lawyer, minister or physi-
cian has a vocabulary exceeding that
commonly attributed to Shakespeare.

The poet's vocabulary included 23,-
000 words. Dr. Zizcteily says, while
the highly trained professional man
must know 25.000 or more, the aver-
age business man gets along on 10.00
or less.

Woodrow Wilson in three of his
books used .60.060 distinct terms, but
in the first seventy-five speeches he
made after becoming president he used

I A. F. Jordan, 72, for years a well 1
| known resident of Huntersville, died ]
i Monday night at the home of his son. •
\ T. N. Jordan, on the Statesville road,
! four miles from Charlotte. Mr. .Tor-
i dan had been in failing health for ]
i several years and had been seriously '
illfor five months.

| Prof. J. B. Huff, principal of the ;
I Wingate Junior College, was a visitor

J here Monday. While in the city iProf. Huff asked Prof. J. B. Robert-1
son to deliver an address before the j,
student body of his school next Tues-1
day and the invitation was accepted |
by the local superintendent of rural

| schools.

Rev. Sbuford Peeler, of Catawba
College, will preach here Sunday for

I Rev W. C. Lyerly, who is spending
ten days in Maryland. Mr. Peeler
will preach at both the morning and

i evening service Sunday in the Corbin
[ street school, where the congregation
[ of Trinity Reform Church is now

[ worshipping.

| The Red Cross is now Issuing
another call for wool sweaters for
disabled soldiers in the government
hospitals. Mrs. Richmond Reed has
plenty of wool on hand, and would
appreciate it if any of the ladies of
Concord who knit, or can have it
done, will knit one or sweaters for

"

these disabled soldiers. Mrs. Reed
also has the instructions for knitting

* the sweaters.

Safety Last.

i The Hickory Record compiled these
items from various newspapers which

* are interesting to all readers:
Lies slumbering here one William

. Lake; be heard the bell, but had no
I brake.—Detroit News.
| At fifty miles drove Allie Pidd: he
[ thought he wouldn’t skid, but did.—
I Rome Times.
t At ninety miles drove Eddie Shawn;
I the motor stopped, but “Ed” kept
| on—Little Fall Times.
I Here he sleeps, one Johnny Fonk-
I er: he rounded a turn without a honk-
i er. —Scranton Scrantonian.
j ' Down in the creek sleeps Jerry
I Bass ; the bridge was narrow ; he tried
I to pass.—Wilkes-Barre Times-Leader.
I Beneath this stone sleeps William
I Raines; ice on the hill; he had no
I chains.—Harrisburgh Telegraph.
I Here lies the body of William
I Jay, who died maintaining his right-
I of-wa.v. —Boston Transcript.
| And here's what’s left of Samuel

Small; he paid no attention to “slow”
8 signs a-tall.—Capper’s Weekly.
8 Here lies all that's left of Harry;
1 at the railroad crossing he did not
S tarry. —Railway Life.
8 John William Jones lies under this
y tristle ; he didn't heed the choo-choo's
I whistle. —Railroad Data.
I Sad, sad the fate of poor Jlin
I Shaw; he failed to heed the State
I atop law.—Winston-Salem Journal.

I One of the biggest attractions of
8 the ufinter golf season in the South

J will be staged at Ormond Beach on
S February 22, when Walter Hagan
if and Gene Sarasen will oppose Archie
K Competon and Arnaud Masay.

( Oqunty highway police in Illinois
K are provided with airplanes to aid in
y the pursuit of bandits.
*- • 1

only 7.000. The average individual i
not specially educated knows from s
3.000 to 10.000.

Wonderful things are words with
which to work and play. Some men ,
pack their words full of rich freight.
Some use words as artists use colors. •
Others fill them with carbonic acid j
gas which results in much sizzing and
hissing and fizzing. Some men trail
words behind them as a locomotive <
pulls a long train of empties. Others ¦
use many words to conceal their laek
of ideas. Some folks use words as
camouflage, to hide their intention, >
to, conceal tbeir cowardince, to con-

fuse the listeners. And some men
nre to be found, for example in the
United States Senate who are word
fountains and from them rivers at
verbiage flow on forever and forever.

France’s Feeling for America.
Dearborn Weekly.

The man from France dropped into
the office: "We arc very badly thought
of over there,” said he. “Not that
we should worry much. France must
come to her senses in a number of
matters, and the United States is one
of the. But those who are guilty of
breeding French hatred against a
friendly nation bear an awful respon-
sibility. And they are the French
politicians. Caillaux is particularly
vicious in this respect. He represents
to Franco that he came over here, laid
his cards on the table (which of course
he didn't! and was kicked out of the
door. Thr* situation now is such
that American residents in French
cities tell me that their children come
home from school every day battered
up by rtte hostile young Frenchmen,
and the authorities will not interfere.
I myself saw evidence of this. Chil-
dren of Americans in some parts of
France are terrorized out of the
schools altogether.

"The hatred of Americans, howev-
er. is not so great as the hatred of
the British. The feeling against us
will wear off in time, but the feeling
against the British ia of long stand-
ing.

“From what I saw, I could not
draw the conclusion that we should
change our course to win French ap-
proval. The conclusion I drew waa
this—every American attempt at
mingling in the affairs of Europe
simply makes us a party to one side
or the ottaqr of European quarrels.
We can’t do anything without getting
into all of the innumerable interna-
tional dog-fights in progress oyer
there. We do beet w)ien we keep
out: I mean tb keep ourselves in. a
better position to be of help to Sn-
hope. Going in now, nnder my pre-
text, simply diminishes our influence.”

' The Cheaper Way.
A man, well noted for his tight

fisted qualities, had his arm badly in-
jured in a corn shredder. “Say doc”
he inquired ofthe physician who bad
been called to dress it, “will I have
to loee the arm!"

“Ye*. Dave,” replied the doctor,
‘l'm afraid it will have to come off.”

“Humph!” wasthe unemotional re-
i ply. “It’d been cheaper to let the

shredder have it.” ’ -T J
i Baltimore ia the largest city in
' SSa t“Trtin‘ “ minor

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

AT KANNAPOLIS

Articles Written by Pupils of the 1
Seventh Grade.

Honor roll for December: girls—

Moselle Brindle. Ellen Ferguson, Era-

lina Kiser. Mildred Long, Carrie Rog-
ers, Penrlie rogers. Frances Rogers.
Sadie Trammell. Boys— Richard
JRrndv, M. B Dunn. Leonard Gillon.
Lacy Mauldin. Walter Kiser. Thomas
Widenhouxe. ,

My New Year Resolution.
I have made three resolutions:

Fitnf*—To eomc to school every day
iinless I atu sick and not stay out
nny more.

Second—Come to school and study
hard ami try to get promoted to the
eighth grade.

Third—l am going to be good and
try to get on the honor roll every
month. MAT’RICE CONNELL.

Chapel.
On Wednesdays wo have chapel in

the auditorium. The rest of the days
we have chapel in our room. Here
is the way which we conduct our pro-
grams in chapel:

I.coder—Viola Setzer.
Song—Theresa Hare.
Scripture and Prayer—M. B. Dunn.
Song—lrene Wilkinson.
Story—Richard Brady.
Song—Pauline Cress.
We have a paper printed every

month. It is called “The Seventh
Grade Messenger.”

Editorial.
Sadie Trammel —Editor in Chief.
Mins Julia Graham—Proof Reader.
Jack Moore—News Editor.
Halph Puntch—Sport Editor.
Blanche Smith —Joke Editor.

Business.
M. B. Dunn—Business Manager.

Walter Kiser —Advertising Manag-
er.

Richard Brady—Circulation Man-
ager.

Roll.
Girls—Pauline Cress. Mozelle Brin-

dle, Eva Mortis, Frances Rogers, Ein-
lina Kiser. Mildred Long. Carrie ltog-

. ere. Pearlie Rogers. Ellen Ferguson.
Sadie Trammell. Viola Setzer, Theresa
Hare, Alma Thompson. Helen Flowe,

t Commits Thornburg, Irene Wilkin-
son and Blanche Smith.

Roll.
Boys—Walter Kiser, Kenneth Har-

rison. M. B. Dunn. Richard Brady,
Jack Moore. Oscar Funderburk, Lacy
Mauldin, Thomas Widetriiouse. Mau-
rice Connell, Woodrow Barns. Ralph
Puntch, James Bnrnhardt. Leonard

Gillon. Carl Lowery, Bryant Tillman
and Clyde Sides. '

New Year’*.
By M. B. Dunn

Christmas has already "passed
New Tears has come at last,
We should all be gay
On this glad new year's day.

All of the new yenr bells are ringing.
All of the children of the land are

singing.
They are all so gay and free,
Every one is filled with glee.

Sparking world nnd shining sky,
Sleigh bells all go jingling by,
Days that swiftly come and go

: TQljljp
Perhaps the nicest thing about be-

-1 ing a man is you don’t have to worry
even if you do have an Adam's apple.

Pay careful attention to the little
tilings. Many a flivver has wrecked
a five-ton truck.

Some day soul* wise congressman
is going to be re-elected on the plat-
form that he didn’t introduce a bill.

Wouldn’t it be fine If a woman
about her housework could “look like
those in the soap advertisements?

About the time a man begins to
enjoy himself he needs a shave
again,

Health is out in the open. You
can't get much of it info a bottle.
(Copyright, 1020. NEA Service, Inc.)

The price of super-excellence is ex-
tra-industry.

Star Theatre
Wednesday-Thursday

I
DESIRE
MICTURE OF SUBTLE: ROMANCING,

DANGEROUS IN ITS ALLURING

Big Picture—One You Should
See. A love story that thrills
the world. It’s a Fox picture.

10c-25c ADMISSION
AN ALL STAR CAST

While the ground is covered with
snow.

The New Year.
By Ellen Fetguson

This is new years' day
And we must all start a new way.
The snow is falling fast.
But our foods will all last.

Let us new resolutions make.
That we may not steal or take.
Make this year good and fair
And see that you are always square.

This old year haa rolled around
Now to another year we’re bound.
Let us make this better than the last
So that we'll never regret the past.

The Messenger.
By Leonard Gillon

We Btnrted our school paper as a
means of creating greater interest in
our school work, especially in English.
We enjoy writing different kinds of
articles, and also seeing them in print.
Every one would rather see his com-
position in a school paper than in a
waste basket. We have taken a
special interest in poems and dial-
ogues. It also gives us some class
spirit.

We hope that we shall be able to
carry on this work next year without
the help of teachers as this is a very
essential part of a high school course.

MASONIC NOTICE.

Special communication Stokes
Lodge No. 32 A. F. & A. M. Wed-
nesday night 7:30, February 10th.

Work in first degree.
By Order of the W. M.

HOWARD L. COLLIE, Sec.
Tues-Wed.

to¦ I IVINGTON’S
N. O,

BACK OF CITY HALL

We never advertise the best bar-
gains on our counters. 'They are re-

served for good people who come here

seeking to save money. We have no

other store or interest in any other
business in this city or elsewhere, and

the device at the top of this space

reads: Come to Covington’s, Come to

Concord. Location, rear of Hall
—only place of ita kind in the world.

C. PATT COVINGTON

CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET
(Corrected Weekly by OUuo ft Moot?)

Figurec named represent priest
paid for produce on tha market':
Eggs - .40
Dorn SU<T
Sweet potatoes , $1.50
Turkey* 36
Onions

- _ $1.75
Peas $2.00
Butter JO
Country Ham JA
Country Shoulder 30
Country Bides JO
Young Chickens .20
Hens ifi

Irish Pots too 2.00
- ' «ggga" i 1 'rr=g=graa

r As Each Day Dawns
Suddenly across the sky, great rose hued bars
steal forth, soon to be followed by the beautiful
sun. Another day has dawned.
Many winter days have dawned and passed—-
and are several more left before balmy spring
days will actually be here.
But the time has come to prepare for the new
fashion season—Spring. Already our endeavors
are seen in beautiful new stocks of colorful rai-
ments, first harbengers of the long days Os sun-
shine, fashion correct in every particular, and
priced most attractive. J

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

Tuesday, February 9, 1926
• ——¦

-
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Bringing Spring to You

;
;i i V in a Band Box!

- You don’t have to be a' ' ,
confirmed optimist to cast j
aside the shackles of

1 But you can’t be a pessi- [
i I - ’ey \ mist about it either and ]

go by the calendar! jj '
S Hover’s Schoble Spring

§]
Hats’ are here

j/yy here are met getting the

jump on Spring and (Style.
One look—and your Winter hat will be sent Special

Delivery to the attic.
Schoble Spring Hats SS c QO TO SB.OO
NEWNECKWEAR NEW CAPS

HOOVER’S,Inc.
“THE YOUNQ MAN’S STORE” 7 1

aooooooooooooooooiyicoooooooooooooooooooooooooooog
i

THIB COUPON IS WORTH 2Sc
l Take this Coupon and 75e and get n SI.OO Bottle of SMI-LAX, Ij the New and Wooderfu TONIC and LAXATIVE COMPOUND. We ¦j have only a few bottles to sell at this price as an introductory offer. '¦

After this is gone it will cost you SI.OO a bottle wnich is the regular |
j price.

This medicine is carefully and properly made from the preparations £

I “nd compounds of Roota, Barks and Minerals that have been used for f
generations as a TONIC and LAXATIVE.

Reeommeaded as an aid In the treatment of the following com-
plaints: Loas of appetite, Weak and Run-Down Condition of the S>»- t

1“ tern. Indigestion, Constipation, Stomach and Liver.
FOR SALE BY

ALL LEADING DRUG STORES

By reTZER a Yorkc¦ uniMuriu

; Indecision will not uj
! tect you from fire loss. |

£ Get on your hat and'coat j
J and hustle over here to *
- insurance headquarters. *
; Or Better still, ask us to j;
¦ hustle over there.

CABARRUS
JW/nCS BAtIKBLDG.

11 '* S'— —11

Tfie best
\ sympathy

| |T is only human for a fu- '
• A neral director to (del sym-

I pathetic in the presence of ;
I bereaved patrons. But it is
i real sympathy when herecoff*

1 nixes an obligation to see toTt
I that the highest character of
I burial equipment itfurnished
) at honest prices. Such a policy

* hat been renonaiUe for the
success of this concern.
Typical of the burial equip-
ment furnished by us is the ,
Clark Grave VatllVrecognised
as a leader in the vault indus-
try, because it gives positive
god penoftoe&t prqtprtfoPr

WILKINSON’S FUN-

• URAL HOME j

W. O. w. NOTICE-

Regular meeting of Elm Gamp No.
16 W. O. W, Tuesday evening stT :80

o'clock in the Pythian Lodge Room.
Every member urged to be present

GEO. 8. GRABBER, C. O.
R. C. LITAKER, dark.

VMttau Cerda Us* «¦ FsoaiM, M
for SI.OO, 100 for fljft Printed

°aU. <o^u”’ *** Tr,br

Just Received
Two Big Shipments of Mel-
rose Flour and Liberty Self-

Rising Flour
Melrose Flour leads all.
This big lot was bought

cheaper, therefore we sell cheap
new. Use Melrose. Buy it
before it goes higher.

Liberty Self-Rising is “Mel-
rose” in high grade quality.

Buy your flour from

Gme&Moose
P. S.—Clever 1 deliv£fy™eri

go quickly everywhere.- - '

I A !TCK!
back without qumtlor

* \\l|f HUNT’S OUARANTBBE
—radSr I SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/If WJ(HunV.B»hr*siwSoup), (alllr

I II 17 th*treatment of Itch,Baaema
V^1 l/l Rtafwonn.Tcttcvovothcrltch.'

Jag aUn Jiinm. Try thk
treatment ut out risk.

¦¦n.i.

PEARL DRUC t„.

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

1 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 0, IMB
COTTON - .19 1-2
Cotton a«ed ...;. .52 1-2

' 5 :

: Buy Our Trade |
Cards from J
Contestants 1

1 Price SOS- \;
I Worth $l5O
| Contestants get i| 625 votes for ev- iJ ery card sold, I:
| Save 25c and ji
| help contestant jj
| Cards Good in jjj
| trade at our
I Shop During j

California
J TbursCam-
-8 paign ji

"MASTER”
Cleaners and Dyers ,#

Office tt-87 W. Depot St J
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